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Admision of New lawyer Makes Justice Accesible in Home communig
By Shirish P Chotaln 0C, Bencher. Law Society of Atberta

(The following is a

sunnary of her bar adnission tribute

to Koren Lightni ng-t arle.)

for

recognition
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significant

c0rnperlsatt0n
When myfriend Eileen Sasakamoose, a Hobbema, Alberta

Koren follows

banister and solicitor asked me

these footsteps

to participate in

the

Bar admission cerernony of her articling $udent, Koren

into a profession

Rickie Lighting-tarle, I was struck by the importance of

which

the event,

for equality

strives
in

the search for
A young female Aboriginal lalvyer was to join the ranks of

S. Chotalia (left) K. Lightning-

Earle (centre) and E. Sasakamoose (right)

ju$ice

our noble profession, She was to become a catalyst for
positive change in her community, Koren, who graduated

from the University of Alberta, follows in the footsteps of
her principal who has, for more than 20 years, assisted
Aboriginal Albertans with their daily "bread and butter"
legal struggles

Today, Koren's admission to the LSA realizes part of the

promise of the franchise: through education, dedication

and persetlerance she enters the forum where she can
understand and analyze the laq and counsel her commu-

nity upon its rights and obligations. In this role, she can
defend the best interests of people through sage counsel

Whether

it is a will, a criminal

case, a family law situa-

tion or a case of residential abuse, Eileen Sasakamoose
has been there to

assi$

She has done so without request

and guidance. She is the "gold" of her community - her
legal counsel and service will be given from the experience and perspective of an Aboriginal woman. t"'l

